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Abstract
This perspective details the grand challenges of designing andmanufacturingmultifunctional
materials to impart autonomous property recovery. The susceptibility of advanced engineering
composites to brittle fracture has led to the emergence of self-healingmaterials. This functionality has
been demonstrated in bulk polymers andfibre-reinforced composites;most recently through the
addition of vascular networks into the hostmaterial. These network systems enable the healing agents
to be transported over long distances and provide ameans bywhich both the resin and hardener can
be replenished, thus overcoming the inherent limitations of capsule-based systems. To date, vascule
fabricationmethods includemachining, fugitive scaffold processes, a lost-wax process and the
vaporisation of sacrificial components, but recent developments in additivemanufacturing (AM)
technologies have paved theway formore efficient, bio-inspired vascular designs (VDs) to be realised.
This perspective reviews the current progress in vascular self-healing and discusses howAM
technologies and newdesignmethods can be exploited in order to fabricate networks that are
optimised forfluid transport and structural efficiency. The perspective culminates in the discussion of
eight grand challenges across three thematic areas: ‘VD’, ‘HealingChemistry’ and ‘AM’, that are likely
to havemajor breakthroughs and socio/economic impact as these technologies are developed further
in the next 10–15 years.
1. Introduction
The engineering components and products of today are expected to be structurally optimised and energy
efficient; designers are striving tominimise the environmental footprint whilstmaximising the operational
performance of thewhole system. This philosophy is driving the development and application of advanced
polymermaterials to allmarket sectors.
Throughout the life-cycle of these light-weight, energy-efficient engineering systems (typically 25–50 years),
it is highly likely that parts will become damaged or possibly degrade. This could be a simple cosmetic scratch,
failure of a sub-systemor full structural failure of the primary architecture. Therefore, to achieve the designer’s
intent ofmaximising the operational performance, there is a fundamental need to design and developmaterials
with the innate ability to repair without compromising the structural performance, andwithout human
intervention. The goal of this perspective is to review the recent developments inmultifunctional vascular self-
healing in terms of design and fabricationmethodologies and to formulate the grand challenges to facilitate
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Self-healing in bulk polymers [1–10],fibre-reinforced composite laminates (FRPs) [11–22] and sandwich
cores [23, 24] has already been demonstrated. Of particular interest is the integration of vascular networks that
allowhealing agents to be delivered froman external source to damage sites throughout a structure, with the
possibility of repeated healing by enabling the healing agents to be continually replenished. Several challenges,
however, still remain. Firstly, the ability to achieve repeated healing has been largely limited by the network
architecture which requires fracture in order for the healing agents to secrete out into the damage zone. Typically
this leads to thrombosis of the network, thus preventing any further flowof healing agent. Secondly, the scale-up
of the networks also requires addressing; at present, damage can only be repaired in relatively close proximity to
the vascules. Finally, integration of the networks into structural composites still needs investigation in order to
ensureminimumdisruption to the hostmaterial [25].
Wemay be able to address some of these challenges by looking to nature, where vasculature plays a critical
role in enabling life support functions, such as distributing nutrients around a plant for photosynthesis or
transporting blood cells to repair damage to the human body (figure 1). The architecture of these systems has
evolved to transport fluid as efficiently as possible.While such systems are yet to be realised in self-healing
materials, additivemanufacturing (AM) holds promise for creating biologically-inspired designs that could
result in higher degrees of healing efficiencywith a reduced infusion time.
In this article, we focus on the developments in vascular self-healing polymers and composites.We begin by
describing the currentmethods for vascule fabrication (machining, fugitive scaffold processes, the ‘lost-wax’
process and the vaporisation of sacrificial components (VaSC)) and discuss their limitations.We then review the
literature on biological vascular systems and discuss how synthetic vascular networks thatmore closely represent
those found in nature, can be fabricated by exploiting the advances in AM. Finally, this perspective concludes
with a discussion on the future direction ofmultifunctional self-healing and how this will change our design
philosophy in the next 5–10 years.
Figure 1.Vascular systems in nature: (a) vascular system in a plant connecting developing flowers, cauline leaves and axillary buds
(Reproduced from [26]with permission from theCompany of Biologists Ltd. Copyright 1999). Levels of vascular tissue organisation
in plants: (b) alignment of cells in a provascular (Pv) strand of a young leaf primordium; (c) the network of vascular strands in an
Arabidopsis rosette leaf (1°, primary vein; 2°, secondary vein; 3°, tertiary vein); (d) organ-specific internal organisation of vascular
bundles in Arabidopsis stems (C, cortex; E, epidermis; IF, interfascicular fibres; Ph, phloem; Pi, pith; Pv, provascular strand; X, xylem)
(Reproduced from [27]with permission fromElsevier. Copyright 2000). (e)Computer-generated projection display of the pulmonary
arterial tree within isolated rat lungs (Reproduced from [28]with permission from the authors. Copyright 2005). (f)Cerebral blood
vessels in a human brain (Reproduced from [29]with permission from theCentre for Advanced Imaging, University ofQueensland,
Australia. Copyright 2018).
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2. Vascular self-healing systems
The threemain approaches to self-healing, namelymicrocapsular, intrinsic and vascular (figure 2), differ by
theirmeans of introducing healing functionality, which consequently influences the healable damage volume,
repeatability and rate of healing. Intrinsic self-healing relies on thematerial having some inherent ability to
repair itself. This type of healing is accomplished through a number ofmethods including thermally reversible
reactions, hydrogen bonding, ionomeric coupling, a dispersedmeltable thermoplastic phase ormolecular
diffusion.High healing efficiencies andmultiple healing events have been achieved using intrinsic systems;
however, intrinsic re-bonding requires close proximity of the damaged surfaces, thus limiting healing to small
damage volumes [30–32].
Thefirst significant breakthrough and, perhaps, themost explored route to achieving self-healing of
polymericmaterials, is through amicrocapsule-based approach. In the initial landmark paper published by
White et al in 2001 [33], a dicyclopentadiene (DCPD)monomerwas encapsulatedwithin a urea-formaldehyde
(UF) shell to formmicrospheres of 50–200 μmin diameter. 10wt%of thesemicrocapsules, alongwith 2.5wt%
Grubbs’ catalyst (a highly-active, Ruthenium-based transitionmetal catalyst), were then embeddedwithin an
epoxymatrix.When a crack propagated through the structure and ruptured open amicrocapsule (figure 3(a)),
the contained healing agentwas released onto the fracture plane and polymerised on contact with theGrubbs’
catalyst through a ring-openingmetathesis polymerisation reaction, bonding the crack faces together and
recovering fracture properties. Figure 3(b) shows that on the retesting of tapered double cantilever beam
(TDCB) specimens inmode I, up to 75% recovery in fracture toughness was achieved. Further research has since
been conducted to improve the efficiency of this self-healing system [2, 12, 34], including investigations into
different healing chemistries (HCs) [35–39] and the potential of achieving self-activated healing infibre-
reinforced compositematerials [38, 40, 41]. However, althoughmicrocapsules can easily be incorporatedwithin
a polymer-basedmaterial and can achieve high healing efficiencies in small tomoderate damage volumes [30],
during a healing event, fracture of themicrocapsule is requiredwhich leads to local depletion of the healing agent
and potential voids where it was once stored. As a result, this self-healing approach is limited locally to a single
healing event as long-range transport of the healing agent is not possible [25].
Integrating vascular networks intomaterials provides an effective deliverymechanism for the healing agents
to reach the damage site, transporting themover long distances and ameans bywhich both resin and hardener
can be replenished. This overcomes themain limitation associatedwith encapsulated systems and enables the
possibility ofmultiple healing events. Several techniques have been exploited to create vascular networks within
a range ofmaterials, including sandwich cores [23, 24], bulk polymers [1–10] and FRPs [11–22]. Each of these
methods, discussed in turn below, has been used to achieve successful reinstatement ofmechanical properties
and, in some cases, to addressmultiple healing events.
2.1. Subtractivemanufacturing
Microvascular self-healing networks have been shown to effectively heal impact damage in sandwich structures,
specifically skin/core debonding, and offer complete recovery of flexural failuremode and load.Williams et al
[23, 24] constructed vascularised sandwich cores by embedding commercially available PVC tubingwith a
1.5 mmbore, within closed-cell foam.Holes were drilled through the foam core and into the PVC tubes to form
vertical risers for the fluid to reach the skin/core interface (figure 4(a)). E-glass epoxy laminates were then
adhered to either side of the core and the resulting sandwich panel was cured, followingwhich,miniature barbed
tubing connecters were attached to the ends of the PVC tubing to allow an external reservoir to be connected.
Figure 2.Approaches to self-healing ofmaterials: (a) capsule-based, (b) vascular, (c) intrinsic (Reproduced from [30]with permission
fromAnnual Reviews, Inc. Copyright 2010).
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The channels ruptured on impact, allowing the healing agents to infuse the damaged region before curing
(figure 4(b)). Four-point bend tests confirmed the complete restoration ofmechanical performance and, by
filling the channels with alternating hardener and resin, a fully autonomous healing systemwas achievedwhen
both networkswere successfully breached. Further optimisation of the design of this self-healing sandwich
systemhas since been carried out [43], including discussions into reliability optimisation [44]. Repair of
polyurethane foam cores has also been demonstrated,made possible by themachining of approximately 1mm
diameter, longitudinal channels into the foam to transport the healing agents to the damage site [45].
2.2. Fugitive scaffold processes via novel chemistry
Toohey et al [3] designed three-dimensional (3D)microvascular networks to repair cracks in an epoxy coating.
The interconnected networks, locatedwithin the epoxymatrix substrate, were fabricated using direct-write
assembly (DWA), a technique thatwas refined by Therriault et al [4, 5]. Here, scaffolds were created by
depositing fugitive ink; the scaffolds were then infiltratedwith epoxy, the epoxy cured and the scaffolds removed
by applying heat and vacuum, resulting in a series of 200 μmhollow channels. An epoxy coating containing
particles of Grubbs’ catalyst was deposited on the substrate and the networks were filledwithDCPDhealing
agent. Following this, the samples were loaded in four-point bend to initiate the cracks (the presence of which
was detected by an acoustic-emission signal), which then propagated towards the channel openings due to a
local reduction in beam stiffness. The healing agent infused and healed the damage site through capillary action
without the need for external pressure (figure 5(a)), and the resin systemwas then cured at 25 °C for 12 h. This
process was repeated until no further healing events occurred. A peak load recovery of 70%was noted after the
second event; however, the concentration of catalyst present in the coating ultimately dictated the number of
possible healing cycles, with amaximumof 7 being achieved at 10wt% catalyst due to its eventual depletion.
In an attempt to overcome this limitation, a further study by Toohey et al [6] replaced the resin/catalyst
systemwith a two-part epoxy-basedHC. Four independent networks of 300 μmin diameter that contained
alternating resin and hardenerwere fabricated, as opposed to a single network delivering onlymonomer to the
Figure 3. (a)A scanning electronmicroscope (SEM) image of a brokenmicrocapsule embeddedwithin a polymermatrix; (b) healing
efficiency of TDCB specimens (Reproduced from [33]with permission from the authors. Copyright 2001).
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crack site, thus eliminating the need for a catalyst to be embedded in the coating. After cracking, specimenswere
subjected to cyclic loading to promotemixing of the two components and cured at 30 °C for 48 h. The coatings
were repeatedly cracked and healed until no further healing could be achieved, leading to 16 successful healing
cycles out of 23.Healingwas ultimately limited by a build-up of polymerisedmaterial above the channels and in
the crack plane, which inhibited furtherflow andmixing of the two healing components.
Figure 4. (a)Healing of a disbonded skin-core interface using alternating channels of resin and hardener that are delivered from an
external reservoir (Reproduced from [42]with permission from IOPPublishing, Ltd. Copyright 2012); (b) edgewise compression
strength for undamaged and damaged samples, and samples with different healing schemes (Reproduced from [24]with permission
fromElsevier. Copyright 2008).
Figure 5. (a)Vascular self-healing structure showing excess healing agent on the surface of the coating after initial crack formation
(Reproduced from [3]with permission from the authors. Copyright 2007); (b) interpenetrating networks created via direct-write
assembly of wax (orange)- and pluronic (blue)-based fugitive inks (scale bar, 5 mm, inset scale bar, 1mm) (Reproduced from [7]with
permission from JohnWiley and Sons. Copyright 2009).
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Improvements in direct-inkwriting (DIW) allowedHansen et al [7] tomodify the network architecture and
introduce 3D interpenetrating networks (figure 5(b)). Using the same testmethodology as implemented by
Toohey et al [3, 6], healingwas achieved for a total of 30 sequential cycles. A comparisonwith previous healing
studies is shown infigure 6, illustrating the significant improvement in number of achievable healing cycles. As
the number of cycles increased, the proportion of unsuccessful healing cycles also increased, from0.25%up to
0.46% for the last few cycles. Introducing an additional, third, interpenetrating network that provided ameans
to circulate a temperature-controlled fluid by allowing for in situ thermal regulation, reduced the healing time by
an order ofmagnitude, from48 h at 30°C to only 1 hwhen the circulating fluidwasmaintained at 70 °C [8]. The
aforementioned studies, however, still required the vascular system to be placed away from the location of
damage in order to preserve the integrity of the network, and for the channels to terminate where the cracks were
most likely to occur, which consequently requires prior knowledge of the probability of damage throughout a
structure. Further advances inmicrovascular fabrication throughDIWhave since beenmadewith the
introduction of omnidirectional printing byWu et al [46]; a technique that provides greater design freedom and
eliminates the need for the layer-wise patterning that was demonstrated byHansen et al [7, 8]. However, and
critically for advancedmaterials, due to the fragility of the fugitive wax scaffolds, they are unable to survive
compositesmanufacturing.
Hamilton et al [9] demonstrated howDIWcould be used to create vascular networks that would permit
healing of bulk polymermaterial, rather than solely the repair of cracks at the skin-core interface. Here, DIWwas
employed to createmicrovascular channels, 200 μm in diameter, within epoxy double cleavage drilled
compression (DCDC) specimens. By adopting the sample geometry shown infigure 7(a), they demonstrated
that cracks that initiate from the crowns of the central hole during compression and propagate outwards, are
more inclined to grow in a stablemanner and to arrest prior to failure of the entire specimen [1, 47]. The
networks contained alternating epoxy resin and hardener throughout the thickness of the sample; each
Figure 6.Average healing efficiency for three-dimensional interpenetrating networks (dual) [7] comparedwith themicrocapsule data
fromWhite et al [33] and the single-network systems investigated by Toohey et al [3] (Reproduced from [7]with permission from
JohnWiley and Sons. Copyright 2009).
Figure 7. (a)MicrovascularDCDC sample geometry (not to scale); (b)diffusion of healing agents into the crack plane (scale bars,
2mm) (Reproduced from [9]with permission from JohnWiley and Sons. Copyright 2010).
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component being isolated until the crack breached both a resin- and hardener-filledmicrochannel, and the two
components were able to infuse into the crack plane under capillary action andmix (figure 7(b)). This process
was repeated and in some cases asmany as 13 successful healing cycles occurred.Once again, however, the
healing efficiency and number of healed samples decreasedwith subsequent healing cycles. An examination of
the fracture plane indicated that a blockage of the channels caused by afilm of polymerisedmaterial in the crack
plane, which increased in size after each cycle, prevented the healing agents from fully covering the crack plane in
subsequent cycles.
Hamilton et al [10] later improved this systemby introducing an active pumping regime to deliver the
healing agents to the crack region under pressure and to promotemixing. By pumping resin and hardener in an
alternating sequence, a significant improvement in healing efficiencies and number of cycles was achievedwhen
comparedwith the previous study [9] that relied upon capillary forces to transport the fluids, with amaximum
of almost 100% fracture toughness recovery for 15 cycles. In addition, the total volume of vasculature required
for successful healing was significantly reduced due to the improved degree ofmixing through the crack site.
2.3. Fugitive vascules via the ‘lost-wax’process
The previous studies have shown that incorporating vascular networks into bulk polymermaterials hasminimal
impact on thematerial properties as the polymer can easily form around the inclusion.However, embedding
vasculature into afibre-reinforced composite laminate poses a significant challenge due to the presence of fibre
reinforcement, which can easily be disrupted by the inclusion of any self-healing body and potentially
compromise itsmechanical properties.
Several studies have examined the effects of including a series of hollow channels withinfibre-reinforced
composite laminates via a ‘lost-wax’-type process. Kousourakis et al [48, 49] examined the effect of both
inserting hollow glass tubes into themid-plane of a composite laminate and inserting silicone tubing into the
laminate thatwas removed after cure. They noted that the silicone tended to compress and form an ellipse as a
result of the applied pressure during the laminate curing cycle. Fibrewaviness and resin rich pockets were
inclined to form around the vascules, increasing in size with vascular diameter. Undermode I crack
propagation, themicrochannels caused an increase in fracture toughness of the host laminate when oriented
transversely to the direction of crack propagation, whichwas attributed to a crack bluntingmechanism for the
empty channels and crack deflection for the hollow fibres. Larger channels also had amore pronounced
detrimental effect on tensile and compressive strengths of the laminate.
Trask et al [50] fabricated a vascular networkwithin a carbon-fibre laminate using lowmelting temperature
(LMT) solderwire thatwas placed at the centreline of the stacked laminate. Post-laminate cure, the LMTwire
was removed by heating to 190°C for 2 h under vacuum, leaving a hollow channel within the prepreg plies. This
was carried out for varying channel alignments (0°, 45°, 90°)with respect to thefibre orientation. Only a slight
degree offibrewaviness was observedwhen the channels were aligned; however, resin-rich pockets and porosity
were present when the channels weremisaligned. It was also noted, through 10 J impact tests, that transversely-
oriented channels caused an increase in damage area and resulted in degradation in pre- and post-impact
strength.
Anothermethod for creating vascules was demonstrated byHuang et al [51] andNorris et al [19, 20]
whereby PTFE-coated, highmelting temperature steel wires were inserted into the laminate and pulled out after
cure, leaving behind hollow channels. Norris et al [19, 20] thenwent on to explore how this could add self-
healing functionality into a structure. They determined that placing vascules (formed from0.55 mmdiameter
steel wire), oriented transverse to thefibre direction, into a cut recess in themid-plane, as opposed to nesting in
between the central plies,minimised the formation of large resin pockets and fibrewaviness (figure 8), leading to
more controlled and predictable crack propagation undermodes I and II loading conditions, whilst
simultaneously ensuring that the crack cleaves open the vascules. In addition, the presence of vascules acted to
arrest the crack for a brief period, increasing themodes I and II strain energy release rates,GI andGII respectively,
until the stored energywas great enough for the crack to propagate around the vascule. Those vascules that were
alignedwith thefibre direction nested comfortably in between the surrounding fibres withminimal impact on
modes I and II fracture toughness.
Compression after impact (CAI) tests, employing a 10 J impact event, confirmed that placing fibres in a
recess improves vascule-damage connectivity (figure 9), whilst highlighting that vascule orientation is the
controlling factor that influences themechanical performance of the composite structure. As previously noted,
vascules oriented off-axis caused an increase infibrewaviness and resin-rich pockets whennested between plies,
and termination of fibreswhen placed in a cut recess. It was also observed that large diameter vascules enhanced
vascule-damage connectivity and infusion of healing agent, reducing the required infusion pressures; however,
this resulted in a knockdown inmechanical strength of the host laminate. Self-healing trials were carried out by
manually injecting a self-healing resin, DGEBA-EPA-DETA (diglycidyl ether of bisphenol A, eicosapentaenoic
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acid, diethylenetriamine at 100, 25, 12 pph respectively), into the vascules locatedwithin the damaged area and
leaving the samples to cure for 7 d at room temperature. EPAwas employed to reduce the viscosity and allow the
resin to infusemore easily. CAI tests on the healed specimens showed recovery of96%of the post impact
compression strength for all vascule configurations, providing evidence that this deliverymechanism can
improve the damage tolerance of composite structures [21].
Moving away from amanual systemof resin infusion and towards an autonomous stimulus-triggered
system,Norris et al [42] adapted the structural healthmonitoring (comparative vacuummonitoring) scheme
investigated byKousourakis et al [48, 49] into a self-healing system,whereby one end of a vascule located in the
damage regionwas connected to a low-pressure sensor and the other end sealed. The vascule was pressurised
and connected to a controller. On formation of damage and rupture of the vascules, a pressure drop triggered a
motor-driven peristaltic pump that circulated a pre-mixed epoxy resin healing agent (low-viscosity RT151,
ResinTech) from an external reservoir to a neighbouring vascule, delivering the healing agent to a damage zone
for a time period of 5min. An alternative systemwas also investigated inwhich resinwas circulated throughout
the impact event for 5min. The result was a recovery of an average of 94%of the undamaged compression
strength for the stimulus-triggered system and 100% for the circulatory system. It was proposed that the
presence of healing agents circulating in the vascules during the impact eventmay have affected the formation of
damage and infusion of resin into the region.
In an effort to understand how vasculature affects other damagemodes, such as delamination, Luterbacher
et al [52] studied the impact of including hollow vascules at the 0°/90° interface within cross-ply laminates, on
static tensile properties and fatigue performance. The sparse vasculature had a negligible effect on the
performance of the laminate under tensile static and fatigue loading. The authors noted that a reduction in
stiffness and strength occurredwhen loading samples in tension, due tomatrix cracks that formedwithin the 90°
layers. A recovery of 75%of the initial failure strengthwas achieved for samples that were healed using an
injection of RT151, a low viscosity epoxy resin. Under fatigue conditions, however, the damage re-opened
within thefirst 2500 cycles, leading to a rapid loss in stiffness whichwas linked to the poormechanical
performance of the resin system.Nevertheless, the potential for repairing transversematrix damage through
embedded hollow vasculature has been confirmed.
2.4. Vaporisation of sacrificial components (VaSC)
Previous techniques have shown the ability to create simple 1D and 2D vasculaturewithin fibre-reinforced
composites and 3D vasculaturewithin neat polymers. Forming and embedding 3D vasculature into fibre-
reinforced composites, however, particularly on a large scale, is limited. To address this, a new, highly tailorable
approach has recently been developedwhereby sacrificial polylactide (PLA)fibres that have been treatedwith a
tin oxalate (SnOx) catalyst, which acts to accelerate thermal decomposition, are woven into 3Dwoven carbon or
Figure 8.Vascules embeddedwithin a composite laminate transverse to the fibre orientation by inserting (a) in themidplane and
(b)within a cut recess (Reproduced from [19]with permission fromElsevier. Copyright 2011).
Figure 9.UVdye-aidedmicroscopy of typical damage layout showing interaction of delamination and intra-ply shear cracks (in
green)with vascules (Reproduced from [21]with permission from JohnWiley and Sons. Copyright 2011).
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glass preforms and infiltratedwith epoxy. Onheating above 200 °Cafter the laminate curing cycle has
completed, the PLAfibre vaporises, leaving a hollow 3Dvascular network through the composite. These
channels can then be used to transport healing agents to a region of damage. As the sacrificialfibres replace a
proportion of the preform fibres, disruption to the architecture of the laminate isminimised [53, 54].
Patrick et al [22] carried out self-healing trials onwoven E-glass/epoxy double cantilever beam (DCB)
specimens that contained channels stitched into the fabric and removed after laminate cure, through theVaSC
process, in isolated (parallel) and interpenetrating (herringbone) arrangements, as shown infigures 10(a) and
(b). Networks introduced into the composite via this vaporisationmethodwere deemed to have little impact on
the inherent fracture properties. An EPON8132/EPIKURE3046HCwasfilled into the dual-vascular channels
prior to loading. Samples were loaded and as the channels became increasingly breached, healing agents were
continually delivered to the crack plane. On reaching a predefined crack length, samples were unloaded and
delivery of healing agents was terminated, followingwhich, the sampleswere cured. In thismanner,multiple
healing cycles were attained by retesting the previously healed samples undermode I procedures and increasing
the total crack lengthwith each subsequent cycle to expose virginmaterial.
The results of three successive cycles from this study are shown in figure 10(c), where it was observed that an
increase in load is required to initiate and propagate the crack after each healing cycle. In addition, the
herringbone pattern arrangement offered healing efficiencies in excess of 100%and an improved performance
over the parallel pattern, whichwas attributed to bettermixingwithin the crack plane due to increased interfacial
and overlapping fluid boundary layers, confirming the significance of vascular architecture on in situmixing
performance. The authors noted that the ability to repeatedly heal damagewas heavily reliant on sufficient
availability of the reactive fluids, adequatemixing to ensure sufficient polymerisation and the continued
availability of healing agents to the fracture plane after a healing cycle. In regions close in proximity to the
terminal crack front, only partially polymerised healing agent was evident on the surface of the crack plane,
indicating reducedmixing and thus reduced healing efficiencies with increasing healing cycles.
Gergely et al [55] have expanded the capabilities of theVaSCprocess to include an increased level of
dimensionality both in and out of a host polymer, from spheres (0D), fibres (1D) and sheets (2D) to 3Dprinted
structures (figure 11), and verified the viability of this process to transport fluid throughflow rate tests.
2.5. Current limitations in vascular self-healing
The healing capabilities of the three predominant healing systems have been introduced and discussed. Intrinsic
systems have been shown to repair small damage volumes (up to 1.0mm3) [30], with the potential to heal at the
molecular scale.Microcapsules have been used to achieve high healing efficiencies in small tomoderate damage
volumes, however, once themicrocapsule has fractured, the healing agent becomes locally depleted thus
preventing further repair of damage.Healing larger damage volumes has been demonstrated using vascular
networks that allow healing agents to be delivered from an external store and continually replenish. As a result,
the limit on the possible healable damage size due to the lack of availability of healing agents, such as that which is
in place formicrocapsular systems, is theoretically removed. Incorporating vascular networks withinfibre-
reinforced composites, however, remains challenging due to the disruption offibre architecture that occurs
around inclusions, compromising themechanical performance of the hostmaterial. Nevertheless, self-healing
of polymer-basedmaterials after a single damage event has successfully been achieved.
At the time ofwriting, repeated healing utilising vascular systems has been demonstrated; however, the total
number of cycles achievable using embedded networks remains limited, and is highly linked to both the vascular
fabricationmethod and theHCs adopted. In thework carried out by Toohey et al [3, 6], up to 16 successful
healing cycles out of 23were attained using aDWAprocess to repair cracks in polymer coatings.Mixing of the
two-part resin system in subsequent healing cycles became increasingly inhibited by the build-up of polymerised
material fromprevious cycles, preventing successful repair of further damage. Additional developments inDIW
led to an increase in the number of successful healing cycles to 30 [7, 8]. In addition, experiments confirming the
ability to attain up to 13 healing cycles within bulk polymermaterials were also published by the same research
group [9, 10], but in both of these cases, the blockage of channels due to the increasing presence of polymerised
material still remained the limiting factor to further repair.
Patrick et al [22] achieved repeated healing of delaminationwithinwoven fibre-reinforced composites using
3D vascular architecture fabricated via theVaSCprocess. They noted that the ability to achievemultiple healing
cycles was highly dependent on adequate delivery of the healing agents to the damage site, in situmixing to
ensure a high degree of polymerisation, and continued availability of healing agents to the fracture plane in
subsequent cycles, with network architecture playing a large part in the degree towhich these can be achieved.
The authors reported data for three consecutive healing cycles for varying network designs, leading to healing
efficiencies greater than 100% for herringbone patterns. However, achieving consecutive healing cycles required
fracture of virginmaterial in order to rupture previously undamaged vasculature and allow healing agents to
9
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continually be delivered to the fracture plane. Therefore, the degree towhich repeated healing can be achieved
using this technique is dependent upon the number of undamaged vascules left to expose.
These studies have shown that, although self-healing via embedded vasculature can lead to very high healing
efficiencies, the ability to achievemultiple healing cycles is limited using currentmethodologies. This ismost
commonly due to either rupture of the vascules or blockage of the vascules with polymerised healing agents,
both of which prevent fluid frombeing transported after subsequent damage events. Furthermore, in order to
Figure 10. (a)Pre-vascularised, FRP laminate samples displaying sacrificial PLA stitching patterns (scale bars, 10mm) and
corresponding post-vascularised, x-ray computedmicrotomographic reconstructions of vascular networks (scale bars, 5mm);
(b) schematic of a double cantilever beam (DCB) fracture specimen containingmicrovasculature; (c) representative load-
displacement data for an in situ self-healingDCB specimen (herringbone vasculature) subjected tomultiple damage cycles
(Reproduced from [22]with permission from JohnWiley and Sons. Copyright 2014).
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repair these cracks, the location of damagemust be known a priori so that the vascules can be placed in positions
where they are likely to be breached, indicating the need for a rethink in how self-healing functionality is
introduced to a structure. Finally, while additive technologies, such as those used in theVaSC process, have
opened up the geometric design freedom that can allow healing to be achieved over a greater damage volume, the
optimisation of network design forfluid flow around a self-healingmaterial has still not beenwell explored.
3.Network design forfluid transport
The design of self-healing vasculature plays a critical role in ensuring the healing agents can rapidly infiltrate the
damage site without prior knowledge of where that damage sitemay be. Another, often conflicting requirement,
is that the network imposes as little disruption as possible to the hostmaterial, whether that be through
minimising themass of the network and pump required to push the fluid, or through reducing the effect on the
surrounding fibre architecture in the case of compositematerials. The evolution of AMhasmade the design and
fabrication of highly branched, 3Dnetwork structures possible, thereby providing amechanism for the healing
agents to be supplied to a large volume from a single source. It is therefore necessary to understand how theflow
may change around these branched networks and how the vascular system can be designed to reduce the global
resistance toflow.
The abundance of vascular systems found in nature; from the circulation and breathing systems inmammals
to the veins in plants, can provide a valuable source of inspiration for self-healing network design. In this section,
an analysis of these systems has been undertaken to identify how they are optimised forfluid transport, with a
particular focus on network branching. Following this, various biomimetic and bioinspired approaches to
network design found in the literature have been examined in order to recognise any limitations thatmay occur
when implementing these designs into real-life engineered systems.
3.1. Nature’s approach to network design
Murray [56] examined the vascular system and cost of blood volume in humans, highlighting that two energy
terms contribute to the cost required tomaintain blood flowwithin a vessel: thework required to overcome the
viscous drag of the system, and the cost ofmetabolicallymaintaining the blood and the vessel tissue involved. To
model this, Poiseuille’s law [57] that describes the flowof liquids in tubes, was used as an approximation for the
pressure loss of laminar flow through a cylindrical tube, and the cost ofmaintaining the bloodwas assumed to be
directly proportional to the blood volume. The result of these assumptionswas to demonstrate that greater
pumping power is required for smaller blood vessels due to friction losses, whereas larger blood vessels require
greater power tomaintain the increased volume of blood. Thus, aminimumpower is required for a given blood
vessel size andflow.
Based on this analysis,Murray [58] then investigated the principle ofminimumworkwith arterial
branching. This led to the deduction ofMurray’s law that states: where a parent vessel, rp, splits into daughter
vessels, rd, tominimise power required, the cube of the radius of the parent vessel should equal the sumof the
cubes of the radii of the daughter vessels:
( )å å=r r . 1p d3 3
Furthermore,Murray derived a law for the angle of the branching of arteries in order tominimise the total
energy required, which concluded that the angle of bifurcation of an artery should not be less than 74.9°.
Qualitatively, the study agreedwith some deductionsmade by Roux [59] andHess [60] in that the larger the
branch, the greater the deflection in themain artery and the smaller the angle between the branch and direction
Figure 11. Sacrificial and inverse architectures in (a) 1D, (b) 2D, (c) 3D, fabricated through theVaSC process (Reproduced from [55]
with permission from JohnWiley and Sons. Copyright 2014).
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of themain stemprior to division (figure 12). Also, branches of equal sizemake equal angles with themain stem.
Uylings [61] extendedMurray’smodel to include both turbulent and laminar flow, shifting the power
component in equation (1) from3 for laminarflow to 2.33 for turbulent flow.
Although the power required for laminar flowdepends on the internal diameter (as inMurray’s law), the
metabolic power requirement depends greatly on the external radius due to the volume of both the vessel and the
contained fluid. This indicates thatMurray’s law is only suitable for vessels with thinwalls; however, Sherman
[63]noted that the thickness of vessel walls tends to be a linear function of internal radius, as a greater thickness is
required to counteract the increased tension in thewall at a greater radius, at a given transmural pressure. The
above relationship, therefore, also holds for vessel-wall thickness in this case. Sherman also discussed how
Murray’s law can be derived for nonliving systems if the vesselmaterial has an initial power cost function that
can be amortised over the life of the system.
Sherman et al [64] later evaluated the effect of departures from the optimal junction exponent of 3, as derived
byMurray’s law, on the energy cost. By carrying out an in-depth study of arteriolar trees in catmuscle tissue, they
found that the junction exponentwas frequently higher than theMurray value of 3, however, themean junction
cost was only 1%–2%and 9% for entire trees. They also suggested that this departure could beminimised by
reducing the ratio of parent to daughter diameters in the final arterioral branches. Research investigating
optimal lengths for three branches at a junction, based on the branching geometry of the pulmonary artery [65],
has also been carried out. On the basis of data garnered byZamir et al [66, 67], Zamir andBrown [68] andZamir
andMedeiros [69], it is now relatively well-known that branchingmost commonly takes a dichotomous form
(i.e. the parent vessel divides into only two daughter vessels) and that the angles and diameters depend largely on
the ratio of their diameters [67, 70, 71].
Similar studies to that carried out by Sherman et al [64] have been undertaken to assess the validity of
Murray’s Law, by analysing branching networks found in animals. Taber et al [72] studied the developing extra-
embryonic blood vessels of 2–4 day-old chick embryos and confirmed thatMurray’s law holds true even in the
early days of life. Zamir et al [71] studied the diameter and flow inmajor branches of the arch of the aorta and
found that, at the first few levels of the arterial tree, the relationship between diameter and flow is governed by a
‘square law’ rather than the classical cube law, whereas the cube law betterfits regions of smaller vessels further
down the tree.
Plant vasculature tends to take a slightly different form to animal vasculature, in that veins can act to provide
a structural role aswell as providing ameans to transport fluid (figure 13). Price et al [73] analysed the branching
geometry of 349 leaf vein networks and found that both the radius tapering and parent-to-daughter branch area
ratios strongly agreedwith predictions obtained usingMurray’s Law; however, they also noted that, as veins
increased in size, the area ratios shifted towards values predicted under an area-preserving relationship
(equation (2)) [63, 74], rather than volume-preserving, due a dampened travellingwave from the pulsatileflow.
West et al [75, 76] showed that conducting tubesmust taper to account for variation in total transport path
length and, as a result, the resistance and fluid flowper tube are independent of the total path length and plant
Figure 12.Planar geometry of a bifurcation in the arterial tree, where r0, r1 and r2 are the radii of the parent,major andminor
daughters and θ1 and θ2 correspond to themajor andminor branching angles respectively (ψ is the sumof these angles) (Reproduced
from [62]with permission from the Society forMathematical Biology. Copyright 1982).
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size.McCulloh et al [77, 78] andMcCulloh and Sperry [79] determined that plant vessels conform toMurray’s
law, as long as they only transport water and do not additionally provide structural support to the plant
( )å å=r r . 2p d2 2
The comparisonsmade throughout literature between analytical and computationalmodels and vascular
systems found in plants and animals, indicate thatMurray’s law is a useful starting point in understanding the
design of complex vascular systems and how these could be applied to engineered systems.
3.2. Engineering design concepts
Unlike nature, engineering structures have to overcome several implementation challenges, including a lack of
technology to supportmanufacturing at the scale often associatedwith biological systems, the risks involved
with prototyping (i.e. time and cost) and uncertainty with regards to the technological approach, all of which
influence the design andmanufacture of vascular networks for their intended application.
Engineeredmaterials containingmicrovascular networks have shownpotential as self-healingmaterials
[3, 7], internally cooledmaterials [53] and constructs for regenerativemedicine and bioengineering purposes
[80–82], providing amechanism for the transportation ormixing offluids [83]. Lim et al [84] used a direct write
laser technology to fabricatemulti-width,multi-depthmicrofluidic channels within a siliconwafer, that obeyed
Murray’s law, regardless of exhibiting a non-circular cross-section. They stated that the fluid flow velocities,
through channels that changed in accordance withMurray’s law, weremuch less sporadic andmay allow for the
design of systemswith a lower, global resistance toflow, although no experimental data was provided to
confirm this.
Emerson et al [85] appliedMurray’s law to a series of arbitrary cross-sections often found in lab-on-a-chip
systems. They specifically focused on controlling flowproperties within constant-depth square, rectangular and
trapezoidal channels, and validated their design through a series of computational fluid dynamics simulations.
Their simulations showed excellent agreement with the analysis at lowReynolds numbers, however, above a
Reynolds number of 30, the simulations began to deviate due to losses occurring at the 90° bends in the network.
Barber and Emerson [86] also noted that throughout the vascular network, the tangential shear stress at thewall
remains constant as a direct result ofMurray’s law. Barber and Emerson [87] later applied these principles into
tissue engineering in order to control the shear stress and residence time (relating to the diffusion of nutrients)
within themicrovascular network.
Constructal theory has often been used as a principle for the design of engineered, flow-based structures, as
well as to assist in describing naturalflowphenomenon. This law states that ‘for a finite-size flow system to persist
in time (to live) itmust evolve such that it provides greater and greater access to the currents that flow through it’ [88].
Bejan [89] deduced, through constructal theory, thatMurray’s law, i.e. the optimal ratio between successive tube
diameters is 2
1
3 [63], must break down at the smallest volume scale. They established that the optimal ratio
Figure 13.Examples of biological networks: (a) a branched network found in circulatory and respiratorymammalian systems; (b)
vessel-bundle vascular systems found in plants; (c) topological representation of such networks, where k specifies the order of the level
(0 being the aorta andN , the capillary); (d) parameters of a typical tube at the kth level with length l, radius r, pressure drop p, andflow
velocity averaged over the cross section ū (Reproduced from [75]with permission fromTheAmericanAssociation for the
Advancement of Science. Copyright 1997).
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between successive tube lengths is also 2
1
3 and showed that the optimisation and construction procedure for a 3D
flownetwork that connects with one point (source or sink), can be repeated tofill the available volume [89, 90].
Analyses on turbulent flow and optimumbranching angles also lay in agreementwith previous studies [58, 61].
Constructal law has distinctly found its way into smartmaterials and smart structures, heat transfer and
electrokinetic applications, as well as in logistics, biological evolution, art, and business and economics [91].
Herewe focus on theway this theory has been used to design vasculature for self-healing polymers and
composites.
3.3. Network design for self-healing vasculature
Several researchers have investigated VD strategies for self-healing compositematerials. Bejan et al [92]
considered how to introduce vasculature into a self-healing composite so that healing agents can reach and
infiltrate cracks, wherever theymay develop, as quickly as possible. To this end, theymodelled the crack as a
circular defect in a 2D space and suggested that the network should take the formof a grid, rather than a tree
(figure 14). Although tree-based networks providemaximumaccess from an area to a point, in real damage
scenarios the positions of the crack ormultiple cracks are unknown prior to a damage event and the fluidmust
have the ability toflow into each and every crack, wherever theymay form. They also found that, by considering
a network that contains channels of two different diameters, and providing the ratio of the channel diameters is
optimised, the globalflow resistance of the grid is half of the resistance of a corresponding gridwith one channel
size [93].
Wang et al [94] further explored the idea of incorporatingmulti-scale grids, i.e. those that have one ormore
channel sizes, in addition tomulti-shape loops and bodies. By increasing the number of optimised channel
diameters, the resistance toflow can beminimised. They also found thatmatching the shape of the network to
the shape of thematerial (i.e. square bodies with square loops and hexagonal bodies with triangular loops), also
improves flow access. Finally, they reconfirmed that tree-shaped networks provide better flow access than grid-
shaped networks; however, as suggested previously, tree-shaped architectures are only ideal when the locations
of the cracks are known in advance. Their study assumed only one crack site needed to befilled, but in reality this
is unlikely to be the case. In addition, fully understanding how the healing agents exit a network and enter a crack
site still remains a challenge [95].
Williams et al [96]presented an analysis that developed expressions for optimumvessel diameter for
minimummass vascular networks, which is often a key design driver in high performance applications. A simple
analysis is shown infigure 15(a). They suggested thatflow rate has the greatest impact on vascule diameter and
that the optimumdiameter also depends onwhether the network is formed as a tubed systemor as a series of
channels within the hostmaterial (figure 15(b)). They also concluded that, as themass per unit length of the
network increases with increasing numbers of branches, the length of narrower,more numerous vessels should
beminimised.
Kim et al [97] and Lee et al [98] developed asymmetric, vascular architectures on square and rectangular
domainswith one entry and one exit point that providefluid to every crack site, considered here as a sub-
volume, and examined the coverage ability. The optimal level of performance and vascular architecture to
achieve this depends highly on the overall size of the vascular system. They found that a single stream that
branchedwas preferable to several smaller streams that serve clusters of subvolumes, and that the globalflow
resistance decreases with an increasing number of optimised channel sizes. Kim et al [97]noted that larger
volumes require a greater level of branching andCetkin et al [99] confirmed this was also the case for turbulent
flow. Lorente andBejan [100] showed that it is possible to ensure fluid can reach every sub-volume of a
vascularisedmaterial by implementing either the grid system,which isfilledwith a pressurised healing agent
Figure 14. (a)Grid and (b) tree vascular networksfilling a circular area, whereNR is a roughmeasure of the number of grid points in
the radial direction (Reproduced from [94]with permission from IOPPublishing, Ltd. Copyright 2007).
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(figure 14), or the canopy-to-canopy system (figure 16) inwhich the fluid flows at a steady rate through the
channels.
Although semi-analytical approaches, such as constructal theory, have been used to establish vascular
configurations for optimal coverage; in reality, a large number of design variables exist whichmay be better
suited to gradient-basedmethods or evolutionary algorithms (EAs). In particular, EAs, such as genetic
algorithms (GAs), which are inherentlymore likely to achieve some global optimisation, use one ormore
objective function(s) to solve a problem and do sowithin the entire design space. Aragon et al [101] used amulti-
objectiveGA to design 2D and 3Dmicrovascular networks embeddedwithin polymericmaterials for self-
healing functionality (figure 17(a)). By considering a number of objective functions and constraints, they
Figure 15. (a)A simple vascular networkwith optimumvessel diameters, unconstrained by component geometry, where d* is the
optimumvessel diameter; (b) the effect offlow rate on optimumvessel internal diameter,fluidmass only (I) and channel vessel (II),
whereQ is the volumetric flow rate,μ is thefluid viscosity, rtube and rfluid are the densities of the tubingmaterial and circulating fluid
respectively, and c is a constant of proportionality linking vessel wall thickness with internal diameter, thereby incorporating the
strength of the tubingmaterial (Reproduced from [96]with permission from the Royal Society. Copyright 2007).
Figure 16.Network design in a rectangular domain containing square elements size d, each suppliedwithfluid, whereH and L are the
height and length of the rectangular face of the self-healing composite,D1 andD2 are the diameters of the hydraulic trunks of thefirst
and second tree, and m is theflow rate through the network (Reproduced from [97]with permission fromAIPPublishing. Copyright
2006).
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investigated the effect of network redundancy, template geometry and diameters of the channels, on the Pareto-
optimal front generated by this algorithm and implemented the results within self-healing coating experiments
[3] to ensure uniformdistribution of healing agentwithminimumenergy cost (figure 17(b)).
It has been shown, throughMurray’s Law, that the correct choice of internal vascular diameter is crucial in
achieving the desiredflow rate. These studies have demonstrated that, by determining an optimal solution for
microvascular network design through careful consideration of parameters and constraints, it is theoretically
possible to design a system that will efficiently deliver the healing agents to a crack site, whileminimising the
impact on structural integrity. Ultimately, the parameters for optimisationwill be highly dependent not only on
thematerial, but also on the network fabricationmethod, particularly as the latter is likely to place some limit on
the overall complexity of the system that can be physically realised, regardless of the optimal solution. Recent
developments in AM technologies have nowbrought about the possibility to design and fabricate vascular
networkswith geometry based onMurray’s Law, due to greater design freedom comparedwith traditional,
subtractive fabricationmethods.
4. AMof vascular networks
AMhas been defined as ‘a process of joiningmaterials tomake objects from 3Dmodel data, usually layer upon layer,
as opposed to subtractivemethodologies’ [102]. Arising in the 1980swith stereolithography, the technology
primarily found its way into conceptual and functional prototype production for visualisation purposes and
form, fit and function tests, with little regard to structural integrity ormechanical performance of the printed
parts [103, 104]. In recent years, extensive technology andmaterial developments, such as improvements in
speed, accuracy andmaterial properties, have allowed the potential of thismanufacturing process for the
Figure 17. (a)A3Dmicrovascular network optimised through a genetic algorithm for flow efficiency and reduced volume fraction;
(b) 3Dnetwork optimisation for self-healing coating experiments, based on achieving uniformdistribution of healing agent to the top
surface (Reproduced from [101]with permission fromElsevier. Copyright 2008).
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fabrication of tooling, concept parts and end-use parts to be realised, resulting in its adoption across a vast range
of industries, frombioengineering to aerospace [105, 106]. Interest has stemmed from the desire tominimise
assembly stages, the need to producemore complex parts that incorporate additional functionality, and the
ability to create high-end and/or low-volume ‘niche’ objects [105].
The importance of network design on achieving efficient delivery offluid to a damage site has already been
emphasised andAM shows exciting promise for the fabrication of self-healing networks, due to the ability of
these technologies to handle high degrees of geometrical complexity, therefore permittingmore efficient VDs,
whilst also enabling a reduction in the total number ofmanufacturing steps required to produce a self-healing
material. The number of additive processes is steadily increasing with time, each providing different
manufacturing capabilities relating to the available build volume, processing speed, part quality (mechanical
performance, dimensional accuracy and surface finish), and the degree of post-processing required to achieve
the desired outcome [107]. Themore establishedmethods to date include binder jetting (often referred to as
3DP), directed energy deposition (e.g. laser engineered net shaping), material extrusion (e.g. fused deposition
modelling, FDM), material jetting (often referred to as inkjet printing), powder bed fusion (e.g. selective
laser sintering), sheet lamination (e.g. laminated objectmanufacturing) and vat polymerisation (e.g.
stereolithography), as defined by theASTMF2921 standard [102]. Detailed reviews of these 3Dprinting
processes can be found in [108–110], in addition to 4Dprinting technologies (i.e. thosewhich can fabricate parts
that are able to their alter shape or properties over time) for smartmaterials [111, 112].
Numerous 3Ddirect writing technologies that are capable of printing solely on themicroscale also exist.
These have primarily been developed for 2Dprinting purposes but have the capability to fabricate 3D
microstructures [113]. For example, DIW (amaterial jetting process) has been used to create 3Dmicrovascular
networkswithin epoxy-basedmaterials for the transportation of healing agents to cracks sites [3–10, 114].
Hybrid processes, such as shape depositionmodelling, utilise both additive and subtractive processes to fabricate
3Dparts [113].
Initially, the primary purpose of AMwas to produce plastic prototypes and, thus,many of these processes
have been developed specifically for polymers. Technological developments have since enabled complex, net-
shaped, or nearly net-shaped, functional parts to bemade frommetals, ceramics and composites [106]. The
advances inmaterials include new formulations of stereolithography resins, new polyamides specifically for laser
sintering and the production of a vast range of novel FDMfilaments, such as flexiblefilaments,materials that
display conductive andmagnetic properties, and those containing carbon and glass reinforcement [105].
AM technologies have been used to create channels for both self-healing and self-cooling applications;
however, themost in depth research into 3Dprinting of vasculature has focused on artificial blood vessels and
tissue constructs inmedical research [115–117]. Due to the highly complex requirements and varying length
scales of these structures; nozzle-, laser- and printer-basedmethods have all been explored.Here we focus on
two particular approaches whichwe deemmost appropriate to the self-healing community: (i) the generation of
integrated channels directly within the hostmatrix,most commonly via sacrificial templating, and (ii) the
generation of free-standing tubular structures.
4.1. Sacrificial templating
The simplest approach to introduce amicrofluidic network into a structure is to create an interconnected
network directly within the hostmatrix. Initial success in producing such networks has been achieved through
soft lithographic techniques [118]. This process, however, is restricted to producing in-plane networks or stacks
of in-plane networks, which requires a high number of processing steps.More recently, vasculature has been
formed by introducing a sacrificial structure into thematrix, such as in themethod used in theVaSC technique
discussed earlier in thismanuscript [22, 53–55]. Further developments havemade use of extrusion-based
printing of sacrificial scaffolds which are then casted, and direct-write printing using inks and laser technologies.
We discuss these in turn below.
4.1.1. Extrusion-based printing
Moulding printed sacrificial templates into amatrix is an inexpensive and scaleablemethod for producing
vascular networks.Miller et al [119] developed a simple casting approachwhereby rigid filament networks of
carbohydrate glass were 3Dprinted at temperatures above 100°Cand used to construct a sacrificial template of
cylindrical networks in a specific geometrical pattern, that was then encapsulatedwithin a polymermatrix. They
created sacrificial templates in the formof self-supporting perpendicular lattices, curved filaments and
Y-junctionswithfibre diameters in the range of 150–750 μm,which could then be dissolved in an aqueous
solution (figure 18).
In prior self-healing research, PLAhas been adopted as the sacrificialmaterial to producemicrovascular
channels within a polymermatrix. Initially, commercial PLAfibres were used, which limited the network
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geometries to one dimension at any one time [22, 53, 54]. Gergely et al [55] later produced two-dimensional
networks by laser cutting sheets of sacrificialmaterial, followed by 3DPLA architectures using a LulzBot desktop
FDMprinter; the diameters of the branched structure ranged from10 mmdown to 1.5 mm.The 3Dprinted
structure was paintedwith a solution of PLA and SnOx catalyst prior to epoxy infusion in order to solidify the
walls and aid thermal decomposition. Finally, to vaporise the PLA, the structure was thermally treated at 200 °C
for 48 h leaving behind a hollow, branching vascular networkwithin the resin.
Hinton et al [120] added a custom syringe-based extruder onto aMakerBot Replicator to print 3Dhydrogel
structures directly within a secondary hydrogel that acted as a temporary support; a process termed freeform
reversible embedding of suspended hydrogels (FRESH). They demonstrated the ability of this process to print
arterial bifurcating trees with awall thickness of less than 1mmand internal diameters ranging between 1
and 3 mm.
4.1.2. Direct ink writing
InDIW, structures are created by depositing colloid-, nanoparticle-, or organic-based inks layer-by-layer, either
through a droplet-based or continuous filament-based approach [121]. Lee et al [117] used a 3Ddirect printing
technique to construct sacrificial templates within collagen hydrogel scaffolds using a heated gelatin solution.
This solutionwas printed between the layers of collagen in a layer-by-layer process and then liquefied and
drained at 37 °C, leaving a series of hollow channels within the collagen. Li et al [122] succeeded in using a
combination ofmixed gelatin/alginate/chitosan/fibrinogen hydrogels to vertically assemble hollow channels
without the need for a supportive sacrificialmaterial.
Advances in the printing of fugitive ink scaffolds have already been alluded to in the discussion onDIW
methods for the fabrication of self-healing vasculature. Therriault et al [5] used robotic deposition of fugitive
organic inkmade from a binarymixture ofmicrocrystalline wax and a lowermolecular weight organic phase,
whichwas then infiltratedwith a photocurable resin and subsequently removed by heating to approximately
75 °Cunder a soft vacuum. The result was a series of 3D, interconnectedmicrovascular channels approximately
200 μm in diameter. To enablemore complex geometries,Wu et al [123] used amodified formof thewax-based
ink reported previously [4, 5], composed of amixture of 55%microcrystalline wax (SP19 Strahl and Pitsch) in
heavymineral oil, to create 2D bifurcatingmicrovascular architectures with varyingmicrochannel size and
Figure 18.Vascular construction via perfusable channels within 3Dhydrogelmatrices: (a) design of amulti-scale lattice; (b) top view
of (a) printed in carbohydrate glass (scale bar, 1mm) and a close-up of interfilament fusions (scale bars, 200 μm); (c)multilayered
lattices (scale bar, 1mm); (d) single filament connected to angled arrays of similar filaments (scale bar, 1mm); (e) serial Y-junctions
and curved filaments (scale bars, 1mm) (Reproduced from [119]with permission fromSpringerNature. Copyright 2012).
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hierarchical order, within an epoxymatrix. They established that varying the extrusion pressure was themost
efficient and reliablemethod of varying the diameters of the channels while printing.
A series of studies [46, 124]have formed sacrificial networks using an aqueous fugitive ink containing
acrylated Pluronic F127®, which exists in liquid formbelow 4 °C and solidifieswhen heated,making it easy to
print and remove undermild conditions. Using thismethod, Kolesky et al [124] created 2Dnetwork designs that
were akin to the hierarchical, bifurcating structures found in biological systems, which have evolved tomaximise
flowof blood and transport of nutrients andwaste, whileminimising themetabolic cost to the system.Networks
with diameters ranging fromapproximately 650μmat the inlet/outlet to 150 μmfor the smallest branches were
printed using a 30 μmnozzle (figure 19).
4.1.3. Direct laser writing
Laser writing creates patternedmaterials either through ablation, involving the direct removal or deposition of
material, selective sintering, which uses a laser to locally fuse a polymer powder, or through reactive chemical
processes, such as two-photon polymerisation, laser chemical vapour deposition and stereolithography [121].
Laser-write printing eliminates the problems associatedwith nozzle clogging, while having the capability to
print at high resolution and accuracywith higher viscositymaterials. In the studies by Lim et al [84] andKam et al
[125], direct laser writingwas used tomicro-machine biomimeticmulti-width,multi-depth vasculatures of up
to eight generations of bifurcation, on siliconwafers. The channel diameters produced obeyedMurray’s law,
which, when comparedwith planar patterning, offered lower overall resistance andmore gradual changes in
flow velocities due to the varying channel depths. The lasermachined silicon structures were then used as a
mould to createmicrovascular channels on polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS). Grigoryan et al [126] used
photopolymerisable hydrogels, combinedwith photoabsorbing food additives, to produce transparent
hydrogels with intravascular 3Dfluidmixers and functional bicuspid valves, and a series of entangled vascular
networks, aimed at promoting fluidflow.
More recently, Huang et al [127] used electron beam irradiation, rather than a laser, to locally vaporise and
fracture plasticmaterial through electrostatic discharge, enabling highly-branched, tree-like 3Dmicrovascular
networkswith varying channel diameters to form instantaneously within the substratematerial. They tested this
fabrication process in both PMMAandPLA and successfully achieved vascular diameters ranging from500 μm
at the trunk of the tree to 10 μmnear the tip for PMMA, and 300 μmand 20 μmrespectively for PLA,
demonstrating the potential of thismethod for rapid,multi-scale vascular fabrication that could scale up tomass
production.
Figure 19. Schematic illustrations, optical images, and fluorescent images of 1D (a)–(c), 2D (d)–(f), and 3D (g)–(i) embedded vascular
networks that are printed, evacuated, and perfusedwith awatersoluble fluorescent dye (Reproduced from [124]with permission from
JohnWiley and Sons. Copyright 2014).
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4.2. Free-standing tubular structures
An alternative approach to creating artificial networks is through themanufacture of freestanding tubular
structures. The fundamental challenge in direct printing of freestanding vasculature is the tendency of channels
to sag or collapse under their ownweight. Addressing this requires careful selection ofmaterial, processing
parameters and in some cases, supportmaterial that can be removed after printing.We discuss some of the
recent advances below, which, although focus primarily on tissue engineering, have the potential to act as
inspiration for the development of vasculature in engineering-based, performancematerials.
4.2.1. Stereolithography
Preference in the creation of free-standing vascules has been given to the use of a photo-curable resin in
stereolithographic techniques as this eliminatesmany problems associatedwith structural support and enables
high-resolution features to be introduced. Engelhardt et al [128] andMeyer et al [116] fabricated branched
vascular networks fromphoto-cross-linkable synthetic polymers and biopolymers using a combination of
stereolithography and two-photon polymerisation, achieving structures in the 10–100 μmrange (figures 20(a)
and (b)). Arcuate et al [129] used stereolithography to create branched networks in bulk poly(ethylene glycol)-
dimethacrylate (PEG-dma) gel, with varying internal channel orientations and structures withmore than one
material in a single layer.
Photo-elastomers have also been used to create vascules viamicrostereolithography. Research conducted by
Schuster et al [130] led to vascules that had some 3Dmicrostructure architecture containedwithin the vascule
walls, resulting in a high degree of porosity within the structures (figures 20(c) and (d)). Baudis et al [131]
furthered this by exploring possible resin combinations in order to improve structural properties.
4.2.2. Inkjet printing
Inkjet printing has successfully been used to fabricate hydrogel-based vascular structures through the use of
calcium chloride (CaCl2)-based alginate solutions [132–134]. This technique has the advantage of being able to
processmultiplematerials during assembly, which is not possible in photopolymerisationmethods. Research
conducted byKesari et al [135] found that the dimensions of the vascular constructs were ultimately limited due
to the difficulty in printing layer-by-layer high-aspect ratio structures. Nakamura et al [136–138] showed that, by
varying the diameter of themicrogel beads, it is possible to obtain some degree of control over thewall thickness
and inner diameter of the vascules. This successfully resulted in the printing of linear tubes that were several
centimetres long, withwall thicknesses between 35 and 40 μmand a bore size in the range of 30–200 μm.
Further advances in inkjet printing of alginate droplets inCaCl2 solution have shown that, through careful
selection of processing parameters, it is possible to print 3D tubular structures with heights of up to 10 mmand
overhangs of up to 63°. Yet the specific deposition of ink droplets for vascular fabrication remains highly
complex due to the tightly controlled conditions required to support the structures during the build process,
which limits the overall resolution of the outputs [115, 139]. Scientists at the Fraunhofer Institute have
combined inkjet printing and stereolithography to produced finely detailed, branched, porous blood vessels
from an acrylate-based synthetic polymer, with layer thicknesses of approximately 20μmand pore sizes in the
Figure 20. Free standing vasculature: SEM images of (a), (b) a branched structure generated via two-photon polymerisation
(Reproduced from [116]under CCBY-NC-SA 3.0); (c), (d) a porous vascule fabricated from aphotopolymer viamicrostereolitho-
graphy ([130], reproduced from [131]with permission from IOPPublishing, Ltd.).
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hundreds ofmicrons [140]. Although inkjet printers are relatively inexpensive and typically fast at printing,
shortcomings include nozzle clogging, cavitation bubbles and selective ink viscosity when fabricating vascular
networks [141].
4.2.3. Extrusion-based printing
Extrusion of hierarchically branching networks has been achieved by the direct writing of PDMS and
photoreactive PVA into a supporting slurry of Carbopol hydrogelmicroparticles, removing limitations placed
by surface tension, gravity and particle diffusion (figure 21). As the nozzle of the extrudermoves freely within the
slurry, the gel becomes fluid at the point of injection and then quickly solidifies, locking the depositedmaterial in
place. Once the PVAhas crosslinked after printing, the structure is removed from the slurry by immersing in a
gently agitatedwater bath [142].
Several studies havemade use of coaxial nozzles to extrude hollowfibres fromCa-alginate systems
[143, 144]. Luo et al [145] created hollow alginatefibres ranging between 200μmto themillimetre-scale, using a
concentrated alginate/PVApaste and shell/core nozzles. The shell/core nozzle tip was formed by placing a right
angle stainless steel nozzle with a smaller diameter (core nozzle) into a conic plastic nozzle with a larger diameter
(shell nozzle). The diameters of the hollowfibres could be varied by changing the diameter of the shell-core
nozzles.
Jia et al [146] also used amultilayered coaxial extrusion system (figures 22(a) and (b)) to continuously
extrude single hollow tubes of different shapes and architectures, both single-layer and stacked (figures 22(c)–
(h)). The coaxial nozzle device contained two injection channels with varying sizes of external and internal
needles, andwas used to deposit a blend bioink based onGelMA, sodium alginate, and 4-armpoly(ethylene
glycol)-tetra-acrylate (PEGTA). They showed that by switching on/off the bioinkflow in the outmost channel of
the printhead, or by changing the flow rates of the bioink extrusion and/ormoving speed of the printhead, they
could vary the diameter of a single tubewithout changing needle sizes (figures 22(i)–(j)). Zhang et al [143, 144]
also confirmed that the diameters could be increased by increasing the alginate dispensing rate, and the core-to-
filament ratio diameter could be altered by changing the relative speed between theCaCl2flow and alginateflow;
the latter was possibly due to a combination of increased diffusion rate through the alginate network and higher
radial forces placed on thewall of thefilament.
At a larger length scale, free-standing vasculature has also been fabricated from thermoplastic
polycaprolactone (PCL) via nozzle-based extrusion, using polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) as a supportmaterial that can
be removedwithwater. Visser et al [147] produced stiff, multi-branched vascular networks fromPCLusing PVA
as a support with dimensions of 67×42×8mm3 (L×W×H) and a bore decreasing from4 to 2 mm. They
also produced vascular tubeswith diameters of approximately 5 mmandwall thicknesses between 2 and 5 mm,
froma gelatin-methacryloyl hydrogel (GelMA) usingCa-alginate as the support. Skardal et al [148–150]used the
Fab@Homenozzle-based extrusion printer to fabricate tubular structures usingmaterials such as photo-cross-
linkable gelatin alongwith photo-cross-linkable hyaluronic acid (HA), and thiol-modified gelatinwith thiol-
modifiedHA.
Figure 21.Hierarchically branched tubular structures: (a), (b) a continuous, highly-branched network of hollow vessels printed in a
granularmedium (insets: confocal cross-sections); (c), (d) high-resolution photos of one of the junctions of the branched network
showing the hollow tubes with thinwalls and features approximately 100 μmin diameter with complex curvatures; (e) a crosslinked
network after removal from the granular gel, photographed inwater (inset: confocal cross-section) (Reproduced from [142]with
permission from the authors. Copyright 2015).
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4.3. Challenges in 3Dprinting vasculature
This perspective article has introduced the current state of the art for subtractive and additive healing constructs
through traditional and novel sacrificial chemistry. It has also introduced the designmethodologies considered
in the creation of a vascular network and how these architectures can be realised by additive fabricationmethods.
In the following subsections, we identify a number of key areaswhichwill require further refinement to realise
the full potential of creating integrated channels (using sacrificial templating) and the generation of free-
standing tubular structures by AM.
4.3.1. Structural integration
Fundamentally, a self-healingmultifunctionalmaterialmust satisfy its primary functions; to achieve these dual-
goals the healing entitymust succinctly integrate within the host architecturewithout compromising
performance. In bulk polymers, or as a surface coating, this is readily achievable but in advanced composites, the
challenge ismore complicated as the healing network is in direct ‘competition’with the volume occupied by the
structuralfibres.When the introduction of a new functionality introduces additional design constraints that
compromise the original intent, there is a need for new digital tools to design and optimise the performance of
the system a priori. These new approaches for AM,whether new algorithms ormodels for bi-material
optimisation linked tomultiscale structural simulations, which capture realisticmanufacturing approaches, are
essential to design and optimise ‘structural’ vascular systems required today and in the foreseeable future.
4.3.2. Network junctions
Creating 3Dnetworks is a difficult task in themanufacture of vascular networks. The junction points are critical
as theywill influence theflow characteristics of the healingmedium and act as potential blockage points,
particularly for small vessel sizes, and thus have a significant influence on the self-healing efficiency of the system
Figure 22. (a)Multilayered coaxial nozzles and (b) schematic showing the fabrication of free-standing hollow tubes with constant
diameter (left) and changeable sizes (right); (c) schematic and representative fluorescencemicrographs showing printed tubes with
varying outer diameters and (d) data showing achieved vascule dimensions; (e)–(h)fluorescence photographs showing printed tubes
with various shapes, where green fluorescent beadswere embedded into thewalls during printing; the insets are high-magnification
images; (i) photograph showing a single tube printedwith a gradually increasing size;magnified in (j) (Reproduced from [146]with
permission fromElsevier. Copyright 2016).
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[44]. Tomanufacture a 3Dnetwork in a single processing stepwith existing 3Dprintingmethodswill require the
construction, and subsequent removal, of additional scaffolds to support large overhangs. This significantly
complicates themanufacturing process. An alternativemethod to fabricate 3Dnetworks couldmake use of
connectors at each junction point to connect individual 1D and 2Dnetwork elements; however, thesemust be
designed to haveminimum interference on the flow,which itself can be challenging as the branching flow effects
in these regions are complex and difficult tomodel [151].
4.3.3.Material properties
Depending on the AMprocess employed, the strength of parts built byAMprocesses are highly directional in
comparison to thosemade by conventional processes and is linked to the build orientation. This anisotropy can
lead to points of significant weakness in the structure [152]. Newmaterials with improved properties, for
example less brittle, lower shrinkage and better processing, are continually being commercialised [153]. These
materials are typically thermoplastics,metals or ceramics. Thermosettingmaterials, such as thosewhich are
foundwithin the composites industry, have not yet been suitably adapted for AMprocesses [154].
4.3.4. Size limitations
Producing large networks using someAM technologies remains challenging due to a lack ofmaterial strength,
and is often impractical due to the time and cost required to complete the build process; a consequence of
relatively slowmachine throughput and expensive equipment andmaterials [106, 155]. In addition,many 3D
printers have an enclosed build volumewhichmay limit the network size that can be printed [154]. New
hardware ideas and concepts for the base plate and printing carousel are required to permit 3Dprinting of large
structures with high local resolution.Movement towards delta-robot printing is one viable approach to
achieve this.
4.3.5. Software limitations
AMprocesses are capable of producing complex shapes with varyingmaterial properties and even structures
that can exhibit some degree ofmultifunctionality. However,most 3D computer-aided design software has been
developedwith subtractive processes inmind, limiting the technology from reaching its full potential. Future
software needs to have the ability to represent complex geometries, including sub-structures andmultiple
materials, whilst also being able to consider processing parameters, how thesemay affect thefinal part and how
theymay be optimised. This highlights the need to develop process-structure-property relationships [106]. In
addition, the errors that occur during facet approximation in the formation of STLfilesmust be eliminated and
the adoption of new file formats is currently underway [103, 153, 156, 157]. Design for AM (also known as
DfAM), which is necessary to ensure optimalmanufacture of parts and reduced costs by integrating
manufacturability directly into the design phase, remains a key challenge for engineers. This limitation is largely
due to the need to embodymaterial distribution, complex hierarchical structures,model and topology
optimisationwithCAD tools and incorporate specific AMcapabilities and constraints into the part design,
which also varywith the type of AMprocess. This requires a complete rethink into current design processes in
order to avoid fixing on designs in early conceptual stages.
4.3.6. Part accuracy
There are several factors that can affect how accurately the outputmatches the 3D computermodel, which, in
turn,may also affect both the repeatability and consistency ofmanufacture. In addition, current AM systems
have restricted ability tomonitor and control the build process and respond to in situ feedback.One such factor
is the available printing resolutionwhich is influenced by aspects such as nozzle size formaterial extrusion, X
andYprinter resolution andZ step height. This imposes limitations on layer thickness andminimumwall
heights [154]. Due to the layerwise process, fabricated parts tend to have a rough or ribbed surfacefinishwhich
could inhibit theflowof healing agents [155]. Depending on themethod of fabrication, post-processing of parts
to improve the surface finish is possible and differing degrees of success have been reported using techniques
such as ultraviolet (UV) treatment, sanding, heat treatment and acetone vapour treatment [158, 159]. The
greatest sources of inaccuracy are due tomaterial shrinkage and distortion, particularly with extrusion processes,
which occur as thematerial is cooled down. Thismay lead to stresses within the part which eventually creep and
cause thematerial towarp. The likelihood of these distortions can beminimised either by selecting amaterial
with small shrinkage or through careful control of the printing process, such asminimising the heat differential
between the nozzle and external atmosphere [106, 153].
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5. Conclusion and future directions
Self-healingmaterials have been proposed as an alternative solution to the repair of damage infibre-reinforced
structures, sandwich panels and bulk polymermaterials.Many of the latest developments have focused on
vascularised structures due to their ability to transport healing agents over a large distance froman external
reservoir; however, limitations still exist in the number of healing cycles that can be achieved and the location of
damage, whichmust be in close proximity to the network. Recent advances in AMhave opened up the design
space and could enable healing to be achievedmore efficiently over a greater damage volume.
Network design plays a crucial role in ensuring the healing agents fill the damage site as quickly and
efficiently as possible without prior knowledge of its location. Various relationships between parent and
daughter vascules have been proposed in order tominimise the global resistance of the network toflowwhilst
consideringminimal disruption to the hostmaterial. Due to a lack of developments inmanufacturingmethods,
few of these designs have been implemented; however, AMpermitsmore complex network designs that can lead
to improved coverage of thematerial volume.
AMhas been used to fabricate vascular networks for tissue-based applications, predominantly through
nozzle extrusion, stereolithography and inkjet printing, yet, to date, there is little exploration into self-healing
applications. Furthermore, althoughAMhas numerous advantages, including the ability to fabricate complex
geometries, an importancemust nowbe placed on gaining a better understanding of how themanufacturing
method,material properties and software influence the overall design process. Nevertheless, AMprocesses
remain an exciting collection of technologies for themanufacture of vascular networks, opening up design
freedoms and bringing about the ability to take a new approach to vascularised self-healingwhich has not
previously been achieved.
Given all these advances in network design andAM,what does the future hold for the field of
multifunctional vascular self-healing? In the authors’ opinion, themost important topics and research
directions can be grouped under threemain thematic areas (namely ‘VD’, ‘HC’ and ‘AM’)which can be further
subdivided into eight grand challenges that are likely to havemajor breakthroughs, significant research, and/or
socioeconomic impact in the next 10–15 years.
Figure 23 captures theGrandChallenges and their interaction across the three thematic areas for enabling
repair autonomy through the generation of self-healing vascular networks. As thefigure illustrates, a number of
common challenges reside across the different thematic areas. For example, ‘remodellingHC’while residing
directly within the ‘HC’ thematic area, also has a direct bearing and profound impact upon ‘VD’. Equally,
‘resilient network design’ can be found under both ‘AM’ and ‘VD’ due to the need to consider the interplay of
both aspects when deriving the final solution. Similarly, the need to employ ‘simulation’; is also common across
all three thematic areas; whether this is themodelling of resin cure kinetics and resultant properties, to predict
thefluidflow in the network or to ascertain the structural performance/continuity of the network and structure
before and after the healing event. Of these three areas, engineering design tools already exist to simulate fluid
flow and structural continuity, however, new simulation tools are required to predict the healing response of the
systemwhich is why it is included as aGrandChallenge.
In an effort to assist the reader, the eightGrandChallenges are grouped and designated according to the
influence they exert on the three different thematic areas (VD,HC andAM). In general, each challenge is
associatedwith one area but in some cases two or three thematic areas are designated.
(i) Functionally graded networks (AM) would utilise a self-healing ‘vascular network’ whose variation in size,
location and ‘volume fraction’would be dependent upon local-global design requirements. The self-healing
functionality would transition throughout the structure and be optimised against the nature andmagnitude
of the threat.
(ii) Resilient network design (AM; VD) by creating a vascular network which delivers healing potential without
fracturing, or has built in redundancy, thusmaintaining its structural andflow continuity throughout the
damage event-healing cycle.
(iii) Healing under load; (HC) the ability to heal under a static or cyclic load (which has caused the original
fracture/failure) is the ultimate challenge for the self-healing community. To date, this has been under
limited conditions in vascular structures and a new philosophy is requiredwhich allows a healingmaterial
to bridge the fracture plane and gradually increase its structural performance to inhibit any further damage
growth and then ultimately attain full structural performance.
(iv) Adaptive healing (HC) systems proactively change the healing behaviour of the resin according to the
demands of the internal stress state and the operating environment rather than employing two-part
chemistry with afixed stress-strain profile. It is envisaged that the ‘adaptive system’will intuitively collect
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information about its internal state and subsequently change theHCdepending upon the system’s need.
The adaptive healing systemwill be proactive and adapt the healing resin’s stiffness and strain-to-failure
response depending upon themagnitude of the threat.
(v) Simulation of healing (AM; HC; VD) which would capture flow within the network, flow into damage, the
changing cure kinetics, the change inmechanical performance of the resin locally and the restoration of the
local/global structural performance when subjected to loading.
(vi) Healing of multiple functions (HC) simultaneously; due to component complexity, the next generation of
self-healingmaterials will have to impart the restoration of both primary and secondary structural
functionality simultaneously, e.g. toughness and transparencywould be required for glass screens; high
conductivity and structural repairs will be needed for self-healing batteries, solar cells, flexible electronics
and energy storage devices.
(vii) Integrated self-healing and sensing (VD)within the networkwould provide the designer/operator with direct
feedback on the state of the structure’s performance before, during and after self-healing. The operational
capability of the ‘vessel’ after it has been healed can then be ascertained and its operational role optimised
according to this data.
(viii) Remodelling HC (VD) where at the onset of damage, the material autonomously alters the local stress state
(by allowing compliance to give compartmentalisation) to ensure global structural fracture is avoided,
before returning subsequently to full load carrying capability. This is analogous to a ‘shapememory’
attribute found in smartmaterials but directed towards a ‘remodellingmemory’ for stress or strain.
In conclusion, it should be noted that thefield of vascular self-healing coversmany underpinning and
associated scientific areas, i.e. chemistry, design, engineering,materials science and physics. The identification of
the challenges above is neither exclusive nor exhaustive and there are likely to bemany topics not listed that are
equally important for future development. However, it is imperative thatmultidisciplinary or transdisciplinary
teams across these disciplines are developed to tackle these challenges if commercial products are to exhibit
‘mammalian or plantae’ sensing, healing and remodelling on demand.
Figure 23.Grand challenges in the design andmanufacture of self-healing vascular networks.
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